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DRAFT 
Jul y 8 , 1969 

MEMO: Bert Gold 

FROM: Rabbi A~ , James Rudin 

Annual Report of the American Jewish Emergency Effort for Biafran 
~lief 
' 

Plans for an ad hoc Jewish relief committee to help prevent 
starvation in Biafra was first announced on July 19th, 1968 by Rabbi 
Marc H. Tanenbaum, Director of the Interreligious Affairs Department, 
of the American Jewish Committee, when he spoke at Marquette University. 
The Rabbi said, "The ghastly reports and photographs of m~n, ~omen and 
children reduced to skeletons or dying in the thousands triggers off 

, a flood of nightmarish me.mories and stirs such profound -emotion of 
identification with this community of suffering mankind that it has 
now become intolerable and im:noral to remain silent spectators." 

. 
In late July and early Aug\ist, the American Jewish f.l:nergency Effort 

for Biafran Relief was formed and is made up of twenty-two nat·ional 
Jewish organizations. The initial meetings took place at ~h~ American 
Jewish Committee and were convened by Morris B. Abram, then President 
of the AJC. Constituent organizations of the lbergency Effort include 

American Jewish Committee 
American Jewish Congress 
American Jewish Joint Distribution Committee 
Ame~ican ORT Federation 
B'nai B'rith 
B 'nai B •·rith Women 
Hebrew Ubion College-Jewish Institute of Religion 
Jewish Labor Committee 
Jewish Theological Seminary of America 
Jewish War Veterans of the U.S.A. 
National ·COmmunity Relations Advisory Council . 
National Council of Jewish Women 
National Council of Young Israel 
Rabbinical Assembly 
Rabbinical Council of America 
Synagogue Council of America 
Union of American- Hebrew Congregations 
Union of Orthodox Jewish Congregations of America 
United Synagogue of America 
World Jewish Congress - American Section 
World Jewish Congress - Gov~rn~ng Council 

. . ~ : . 

~ I 
A full page ad appeared in the New York Ti.mes and announced 

th~ Effort's formation and· appealed for . funds to purc~ase foo~s and 
.. medicines for the civilian populatiQn of Biafra. The' ad appeared in· ... _.. · 

1 •• 
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other Ame~tcan cities including Atlanta, Chicago. Los Angeles and 
Newark. 'lbe response was heartwarming and nearly $50t000.00 was 
contributed in the .first two weeks. 

In addition to an appeal for funds, members of the &nergency 
Effort joined with other reiigtous leaders, · both Catholic and Protestant, 
in sending a cable to His Majesty Haile Selassie of Ethiopia. The 
emperor had called together both Nigerian and Biafran delegations for 
peace talks in Addis Ababa. The cable was signed by many outstanding 
comrmmal and religious leaders including Morris B. Abran, President 
of the American Jewish Committee, Rabbi Maurice N.. Eisendratb, President 
of the Union of American Hebrew Congregations ·and Rabbi Jacob P. Rudin, 
President of the Synagogue Council of America. The cable called upon 
the Bnperor to use all possible influence to bring about peace in the 
'Nigerian Civil War. and the signatories p;Ied_geii "the strongest efforts -
to secure massive relief supplies'" for Biafra. 

At the same time an urgent telegram was sent to President 
Lyndon B. Johnson calling upon the United .Stat.es Government to provide 
the means for relief deliveries into Biafra. Mr. -Abram and Rabbi Rudin 
signed the telegram along with Catholic and Protestant leaders. 

tbt content with merely collecting money for relief• represen
tatives of the American Jewish muergency Effort for Biafran Relief 
held two meetings during the sumner of 1968 in Washington, D. C. with 
Secretary of State, Dean Rusk. On.;:e again it .was a tri-faitb effort 
with Mr. Abram, Rabbi Rudin and BeTtram H. Gold, Executive Vice President 
of the American Jewish Committee, joining with their counterparts of Catholic 
and Protestant cOIIJJUmities. At both meetings the religious leaders.;; ex
plored steps to implement relief to the civilian population of Siafra 
and they urged that -the United States use all of its political and 
moral strength to achieve a peace settlement and to provide for an 
iJi:mediate massive airlift of relief supplies. 

In September, 1968, the .anergency Effort mad~ its first 
allocation of $20,000.00 to the Catholic Relief Services and $18,000.00 
to the Church World Service. These SlJDlS purchased critically needed 
foods and medicines in the Fall of 1968 which were flown in from the 
island of Sao Tome. by a precarious airlift made up of Christian relief 
agency aircraft. 

During the fall of 1968 many synagogues and Jewish cOillDWlity 
centers throughout America sponsored .~rives for Biafran relief. Con
tributions came in from Temple Youth -Groups, Fraternal lodges, 
religious school and public sc~ol classes. Many special benefit 
activities were held throughout the country to raise funds for the 
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(Addition from previous page • This allocation made possible the ship
ment of twenty flights of food, . amounting to 200 tons, and one flight 
of medical ·supplies that.was flown from Portugal to Bia.ft-a.) 

continued from page 2 - American Jewish Emergency Effort for ·Biafran 
Relief.. Some of these took ·place. in Honolulu, Boston, Denver• Dallas 
and St. Louis. At the same time many Jewish leaders spoke before Jewish 
audiences about the critical need for relief in Biafra. The genocidal 
nature of the tragedy ·in Biafra had a profound effect upon t:he American 
Jewish coumunity • and the creation of the Emergency Effort Was in itself 
unprecedented and indeed historic. It was the first time that the en ... 
tire Jewish (:OJJ!mnnlty volunteered to join with catholics and· Protestants 
on an interreligioug lnnnanf.t419ian endeavor,. to serve· people who are not 
J:ewish and ~ would not l~ly ever become Jewish. 

The leadm:s of the American Jewish Emergency Effor~ for Biafran . 
Relief worked on a day to day baais with officials of both Catholic 
Relief Services and Church World Service for these two relief agencies 
were the only ones actually .flying food and drugs into Biafra during the 
Autumn and Winter of 1968-1969. The fact was that the Catholic and Protes
tant Relief Agencies had the best a;nd most effect.ive distt'ibution centers 
in Biafra which assured that the supplies actually reached the people in 
need.. . 

In September, 1968~ 4 large rally was held at Dag Ranrnarskjold 
Plaza near the United Nations in New York City. Speakers from all walks 
of Amer~an life protested against the starvation in Biafra and urged . 
the American people to support all relief efforts to alleviate suffering. 
Rabbi Marc B. Tanenbaum was one of the featured speakers and be said that 
Americans must do two things. First, the slaugbt~ must be stopped and 
there must be. an end to the "cruel starvation° • and he concluded by 
stating ttwhile we must march on Washington and turn the light of world 
public opinion on tbe State Department and those responsible for its 
ignominious policy of neutrality, we must not relax for a moment our 
drives to raise money to provide food, drugs and medicines. n 

In October, 1968, an interfaith service for Biafran relief 
was held at St. Patrick's cathedral in New York City. Representatives 
of the catholic, Jewish and Protestant c:cmmunities spoke at this service 
and it merely gave tangible evidence to the close cooperation among the 
three groups. At that rally Rabbi A. James Rudin, Assistant Director of 
the ·Interreligious Affairs Department of the American Jewish Committee, 
said that Jews ''who have been the victims of Nazi mass murder would not 
remain silent while the threat of genocide hovered over the heads of 
Biafran civilians.•• 
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On December 15, 1968, the fir.st joint .Jewish, Catbolic9: 
Protestant direct chartered emergency airlift for Biafra left Kennedy 
International Airport carrying 40 tons of food and medicine including 
100 ,000 dmJes of urgently needed measle vaccine. The American Jewish 
Emergency Effort for Biafran Relief paid the entire cost of the 
chartered flight, nearly $40,000.oo. while Catholic Relief Services 
and Church World Service contributed the foods and medicines that 
were on board the plane. UNICEF donated the measle vaccine. 

With the new year the situation in Biafra deteriorated on 
the p0litical and health frones. To meet this new crisis, represen• 
tatives of the American .Jewish Bnergency Effort for Biafran Relief 
met with leaders of the Catholic Relief Services and Church World 
Service and formed the Joint Church Aid-us. Jc:A then chartered four 
c97 .. c cargo aiz~raft from the United States Governement and began the 
feverish search to provide crews for the airplanes. The C97 •Gs carry 
a much larger payload than the constellations and DC-6s that were 
used earlier cm the Sao Tome-Biafra airbridge. The 697 .. Gs began 
making daily .flights into the Uli Airstrip in early March, 1969, and 
were flown by American crews. A tremendous increase in tonnage was 
evident as soon as the new planes arrived. and for a time starvation 
was checked among the civil~ans of Biafra. As the Biafran enclave 
became smaller and smaller. the night relief flights from Sao Tame 
·took on even greater importance for they provided one of the few 
outside links that Biafra had with the rest of the world. Despite 
pressures upon world governments it was the religi~ coamunity of 
both ~pe and North America that provided .~daily relief flights 
i~to Bi~a. 

Shortly ·after assuming the off ice of the Presidency,. Richard 
Nixon appointed Professor Clyde Ferguson as a special coordinator for 
Nigerl.an-Biafran relief. Representatives of Joint Church Aid and the 
American Jewish Bnergency Effort for Biafran Relief had several meet• 
ings with Professor Ferguson, and at each occasion .Jewish leaders 
urged him to expedite '7ast relief supplies for Biafran relief. 

Jewish representatives met with leader.a from the State De
partment aiid the Department of Defense on a regular baals in Washing
ton. These meetings provided critieally needed information for relief 
officials, and at -=he same time the Govanment was repeatedly urged to 
take all necessary steps to prevent mass starvation. 

By March, 1969, over 1200 emergency flights had been completed. 
from: Sao. Tome. With the arrival of the ·c 97--G Strato freighters approx
imately 15 flignts a night were flying into Biafra carrying approximately 
135 tom of food and medicine. The allocations of the American ,Jewish 
Emergency Effort for Biafran Relief supplied medicine in the following 
categoriesi: mulfiple vitamins. iron composition pills, sulphur:~drugs·~ 

... 
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anti-biotics,. medicine for skin-diseases and anti-dysentery drugs. 

Contributions continued to come in from all over the country 
during the Spring of 1969~· and although the relief flights frcxn Sao 
Tome were being harassed .:by i: Nigerian aircraft., yet the £ragile air
bridge contiuued. 

Professor Ferguson reported. to representatives of Jo~ · 
Church Aid tb4t ·the problem in the Spring of 1969 was not so mueb 
starvatf.on but tuberculosis, anemia and the shortage of drugs. Re 
praised the Catholic, .Jewish and Protestant nliE!f efforts and noted 
that the death rate in Biafra had gone down steadily in the early 
months of 1969. In May and Jone Bertram Cold. Janes MacCracken~ Exec• 
utive Director of Church World Service and Bishop &lward & SWanstrom. 
the Director of catholic Relief Services, sent urgent · telegrams to 
President Nixon calling upon him to prevent harassment of relief air
craft and urging him further ·to imple:nent a new surfaee route for in
creasing relief supplies far Biafraw The telegram mentioned that 
three million innocent civilians are "totally de_pendent'upon the com• 
bined mercy airbridge, and they urged the United States Government to 
take. "the· strongest possible action" to insure completion of relief 

. ~lights into Biafra. 

In June, 1969, the Am~ican. Jewish Emergency Ufort for 
Biafran Relief made its third allocation. 1bis gift totaled $50,000.00 
and was sent to Joint Church Aid-US. The money was used to keep .the 
C 97-Gs operating into the Ull airstrip.These cargo planes. ~e in can• 
stant ne~ of repair, maintenance aud spare parts• but without the. 
C ~7-Gs the starvation rate in Biafra would have been much higher. 

. ' 

. -
In ~he year ending June 30• 1969• ChurCh World Service had 

flown in 8,200,000 pounds of foods and medicines ini:o Biafra while 
Catholic Relief Services shipped in over 10.000,000 pounds of vically 
needed 1:elief supplies. -

As the second summer of relief efforts began, .the fragile 
airbridge was still flying on an _ irregular bas1$ liespj:,te~:- tr: political 
and military problems. The American Jewish tmiergel)C}' Effort for· 
Biafran Relief is cQntinuing its close coordination with Church World 
Service and Catholic Relief Services and st8nds ready .to carry on its _ 
program of providing relief for starving Biafran civilians .. _ 

The role of the American Jewish community in the Relift Effort 
drew ~'{!i~s from many quarters .. Senator FAiward M. Kennedy s~, "I am 
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keenly aware of ~he substantial ~ontrihution that the Amerf.can .Jewish 
Emergency Bffort for Biafran Relief has made in alertiQg our citizens 
t:o support .such an effort"• while James MacCracken~ Executi~ Director 
of Church World Service noted. ·~very proud we are to have the 
American- Jewish mAergency Effort for Biafran Relief participate in · 
Joint Church Aid and to make our. eff'orts to alleviate atrocious star
vaticm in Biafra a ttuly ~i-f aith American respon&e .. •J Msgr. John l."1~ 
·Oesteneicher of Seton Ball University noted in a major ~ess ·in 
·October, 1968 •. that Jewish aid to Biafra is a °history making event"-· 
Msgr. Oesterrelcher wrote "Many individual Jews have been stirred 
to their depths and sOugbt to .help Biafros." The Monsignor ~luded . 
by saying that Jewish partieipation in Biafran .relief ''reD)inds ~ws 
and Chriettans that they are stewards .of God's· ·wvrld and hence are 
meant to be -co-workers." · · · 

Nearly $200.000.00 was raisect in .the first year of operation 
of the Relief Effort~ ·The ~gency Effort, cc;mvened ·p:-imarily. as a 
relief activity .also mounted a caapaign of politlcal pressure upon 
the tJ. S. Govet!nment. to expedit_e a large emergency airlift for starv
ing ·civilians. As Rabbi Marc TaDEW>aum -said, 11The las·t . word that 
the Catholic. ~otestant and Jews .have' comdtted themselves to is co 
keep in tow;:h .and to ~k mgether until we. are all able to see the 
~tght at the end of the long~ Biafran tunnel." 

AJR:FM 



ANNUAL REPORT OF THE AMERICAN .JEWISH EMERGENCY EFFOR~ FOR BIAFRAN 
Rm.,.IEF 

·in late July of 1968 the American Jewish Emergency Effort 

for Biafr·an :Relief was formed consisting -of the following 21 

national Jewish organizations: 

Amet'.ican Jewish Connnittee 
American Jewish Congre$S · 
American Jewish Joint Distribution Committee 
·American QRT Federation 
.B-''nai ·B'rith 
B'nai B'r!th Women 
Hebrew Union Coll~ge-Jewish Institute of Religion 
Je~~ish Labor COinmittee· 
_jeW.ish Theolegic·al . Seminary of America 
jewish War Veterans of the U.S-A. . . . 
National ·Community Relations -Advisory Council 
National council of Jewish Women 
·National Council · of Young Israel 
Rabbinical Assembly 
Rabbinical council of America 
s)rna8ogtie Council of ~ertc-a 
.Union of American Hebrew Congr~gations 
Union of ~thodox Jewish Con~egations· of America 
United Syn~pgue of America · . 
World Jewisl,i:£ ~ngre_ss - Ameri~an .Section 
World Jew1:$h:"Congress - Governing Council 

Aft_er -sever~l meetings, the Emergency ·Effort ciarified 

its · pol.icy of (1) corifining its ac:tivfties to hl.Ullanitari,an re

lief .effort:s; -(2) ~l~ocatlng w!1atever funds it ra~sed to ~he 

. ' 
existing ,pr~vate relief organi-zation8 rather than attempting to 

' \ 

provide ditect relief servi·ce$= ·itse_lf, and; (3) sharing the 
I . . . 
l . . 

costs. of fund raising· and administration amongst the c:;onstituent . . . 
. i 

.groups so that ~ll of the monies rai~ecl would · be made'· avaii'able 

for re_lief purpo.ses. 
. <:fir~-;' . .. ~ ~ . 

j 

---
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· Sffcnrt at&d ·~ for_ funds to purchase fOQd 8l!d medlclne ~ 

~tut eivt1ien ~lon -of tligerta. and Biafra.· A elmllar ad a~ 

. peared in other American e.l.ties including Chicago. Atlanta am 
/ I ·· - . -

~.. !be response~ be.uararming, and almos~ .$$0,000.00 

wu co~~ed ill the fiftt ~ weeks. As of ..tune 30, 1969 .a 

total Qf $1851.008. 00 ho. been CORtrlbutecL. (Sia. api>end1z A). 

In ddltloa to the .funda recei'ftd dlreetlt b;' the ~ 
Emergency Effort. for ·1wran Belief, many .iewtah ·1)rgen1uttcma 

throughout' the eountr, • atfmuiated by this .-ctivicY, sponsored 

drives . fo1r Bia&ao nlief in tihlcb coatrlb~lons. both. in food 

end e&P. 'Wl'e secured • . tic>~~ figures ~e available .. as t.o 

the 80UllU raised by these acuftes and that -~• sent tUrectly 

to Bia&an relief ageiac:.le8.. A consuvative. e.etJmate wtald place 

the value 0£ thla. separate fund raising a at. leat equal to · o.t 

rahed directly through the .J"ewlsh &aergency ~fort. 

With t:he receipt: of ~ f lr.t fund.a the Amerlean 4'ewiab 

lhergeocy Bfforc for lll.t&.en K&lief 41JPP0imed a --11 Alloeatiana 

Committee COD11Uting of represm¢aUves Ep;ma balf-a•dosen. of ~be 

-comd.tuent organtzat~ • . t'bis: ~ocation Comnlttee wu giYen 

autbor~ey to dutrttntte the ~ as· they_ were received ad needed. 

tn Septenber_. 1968. the imerge:ncy ~fort made ita first 

allocation 0£ $20.000.00 to the ·catholic &elief Serviee anti 
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$18.000.00 to ~he Church World· Service. These aum.s purebaae4. 

crirteally needed £ood and .medicine in t~ fall of 1968. wh1cb 

were flown 1D from the- .laldd of Sao Tome by a ~arloua air.

lift made up of Christian reltef agency dra!'dt.. This eUoc..

·elon made :pcH[IS.fble the shipment of 20 flight• of food~ lllCJIUDtlag 

to 200 totUJ, .Jid OQ fllgbt of ~tc.d suppllu :that was flow 

from Portugal Ct>. Biafq. 

· ID the fa11 .of '1968 B'aai &' ri.tb made a ~pecf.al alloc:a-
. . 

tloa of approxim&tely $ts~ooo.oo to. provide foods and medtcmes 

on a elBerg..,, relief fiight to. Sao Tome. 
OD. December 15 .•.. 1968, • .Joint J-U~~ .. Protes~ac 

·direct ·chanered emergency airlift far Biafra left Kelmedy In• 
. . . 

ternatf.oQl ~ earying 40 ~ou of food ad aedf.clne,. ia• 

clwH0g lOOtOOO do~es of urgently ~ed aeule vacdne. the 

.Allerlcan Jevlsb a.ergeney U:fon for Blafr.n Relief paid the eJl-!' 

tire cost of the eba:rtere4 flight.. ne.erly $40~000· 00 wbile 

Catholic Be·liu Servleea .anc! Church World ServtCe coot'r!buled the 

foods and uaedlclnee t.ba£ were on boud the plane. UIICEF donated 

the de&Sle vaecJ.ne •. 

· ·In June, 1969t the American Jevlah rmergency Bffort for 

Bl.afran Belief made :ita third allocaton. Tb.ts '1ft tot-1.ed 

$SO~OGO.OO. aod vu •ent: ~ Join~ Cl1turch .Aid•US, The 93J1eY ·was 

Used. to keep C 97•G cargo . akeraft, tlovn by Jolat ~ Aid, 

oper•iog Into the· Uli airstrip., . 

- -. 
_.) 
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Joint aNrcb ~'d-US represents the ~tned ef~s of the 
. . 

Cath.ol~ Belief Service ~ the Church World Serv.tee. vi~ repre-. 
. . . 

. . . 

seatatian from the ~an Jewish ~ ~fort via tJla Amer-

ican Jewi:ab. ~~ee. JOLnt Church .A.id-us waa organized ·4£ the· 
~ . . 

. ' . . 
of fout C91•6 ·etrcraft whlch ·carry '1 tmJCh larger cargo: than the · 

. . 

Consteiladmas and. DC-6s that were used earlier on die Sao Talae• . . 

·. 
At the present: time the Blafra relief situation is moat con

. fQSed. The aklift. 14 closely dei)eodent upon the ~1~~· -4 · · 
. . . . . 

political sitQatlon which cbaQges .almose daily :io that. ttoubled 
. . 

part of Weat Africa. Bow&ver~ the •rtcan J.nd.sb a:aergency man 
. . 
· for BL!fran llelief cont~ea zo mrk closely with otha relief 

·agencies on a. day to day basts.. lhatever the outcome· of the var, 

lt is clear ·that continued bu:lanlt-ai:iaD. effortB '1111 be ue.eded. for . . . 

~ t;Jme to c:ome and else American Jewish . anergency Effort for 

Bia&an Reli.e£ stands ready to take any furd.aer ac~iou. that: ma)" be 

needed to relit!Ve the. human suffering in Bla&a. 
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APPEBDU A. 
+pr11 1, -·1968 - June 30, 1969 

t>ar&leipa~ing -ora.,,Uuctom 

: lleciplent Organs zatlofta (C4tholic &eit.ef . 
Services, Charch Vctz:ld Senke & VBIC£F) 

. . 
Total Contributions . Beceived · 

Lese ~trl.b~ticms: to· ~1pl.e= ~~atioJ1S 
. . . ' . . 

Coa~iea. Retained 6 Distributed ~1 
s•nd,. B1d.tb . . . . · 

. ' 

. . 
ContrtbuttoDS available for DlaUlbution 

. 
_Balance .JuQe 30, 1969 

·. 

.. 
. . 

19'1000.00 

18S,.OOO.OO 

lf ,000.00 

lS.OODtOO 
34,000_.oo _ 

.· 
15~000.00 

. 130.000.00 

21,000.00 




